Campaign for Multi-Year Funding

Dear Rosie...

By Karman Kawchuk, Research Coordinator
The previous issue of the Front Line newsletter described the CBO
Appreciation Day Conference we held on November 6 & 7 at the SEIU-West
office in Saskatoon. One of the conference presentations helped inspire our
latest campaign: to get the Saskatchewan government to sign multi-year
funding agreements with CBOs.
Professor Shauna MacKinnon of the University of Winnipeg described
how CBOs in Manitoba successfully campaigned for multi-year funding
agreements: they got organized, gathered their evidence, and told their
stories about how CBOs whose funding is uncertain every year have trouble
delivering the care that clients and residents receive.
What would guaranteed, multi-year funding mean for CBO’s, clients, and
residents? CBO workers and families know (and need to tell) that the proven
benefits of secure funding include:
•
Higher staff wages, so easier to recruit and keep good staff
•
Lower staff turnover, so lower training costs
•
Improved staffing levels, so more hours of care per day
•
Better and more varied care and activities, resulting in happier
and healthier clients
•
Lower heath care costs for residents and their families
Our Committee will be seeking your support for this campaign
over the course of 2019, beginning with a petition in early
March. So stay tuned to SaskPeopleWhoCare.org for new
member profiles, videos, and actions.

Dear Rosie:
March 8th is International Women’s
Day. I really like learning about the
achievements of our “forgotten
foremothers”. Do you have any good
tales?
Sarah in LTC
Dear Sarah,
Here’s a “forgotten foremother” story
you might identify with: one hundred
years ago, a 36 year-old immigrant
single mother named Sarah Ramsland
became the first woman to be elected
to the Saskatchewan legislature.
Sarah came from a political family:
her grandfather sat in the Minnesota
legislature in the 1890s. She
immigrated to Canada in 1906 with
her husband, who in 1917 got elected
to the Saskatchewan legislature. We
assume she voted for him--women
On Social Media or Text
got the vote in Saskatchewan in 1916.
SEIU to the number '52267' In 1918, he was one of about 4,000
Saskatchewan residents who died in
to stay in the know and
the influenza epidemic. In July 1919,
access member contests.
she won a by-election to take his
place. She was re-elected in 1921, and
served until 1925.
Perhaps her biggest achievement as
a legislator, apart from being first, was
to introduce a motion to allow wives
Be sure to provide your choices of vacation dates (or blocks of dates) to your
to divorce their husbands on grounds
employer by the date specified by your collective agreement.
of adultery. Under the law at the time
If you need consecutive days off, submit them in blocks (ex: July 1 to July 7),
(obviously written by and for men),
rather than single dates (ex: July 1; July 2; July 3, etc...) so that those requests
only a wife’s adultery was grounds for
are either granted or denied in their entirety.
divorce. The motion passed.
This should ensure that your Employer does not book you to work shifts
Sarah remained involved in various
between the dates in question.
community
organizations until she
It should also assist in ensuring vacation continuity should there be a change in
passed away in Prince Albert in 1964.
your department’s master rotation between now and your choices of vacation
Rosie
dates.

Connect with your union!

MRC Quick Tip

Vacation Booking Process

CBA Questions? Call the Member Resource Centre (MRC):
1- 888-999-7348 ext. 2298.

Send your Rosie question through
“contact” on SEIUWEST.ca.
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Have a story idea
for the
Front Line?
Use the Contact form
on the website or call
1-888-999-7348
ext. 8733.

SEIUWEST.ca
SEIU-West represents over
13,000 members across
Saskatchewan who work
in health care, education,
municipalities, CBOs and
various industries. We work
to improve the lives of
working people and their
families and lead the way
to a more just and
humane society.

Expanded Edition

Informed Democracy Matters
By Barbara Cape, President

By the time the newsletter comes out,
you will be aware that we have reached
a tentative agreement in negotiations
with SAHO and the Government of
Saskatchewan. Your SEIU-West bargaining
committee members will be travelling
throughout the province on a bargaining
‘roadshow’ to bring the details of the
tentative agreement to our members. Your
bargaining committee believes that our
members should know the details of the
tentative agreement first, so we are not
sharing this information with the media
or outside of the information meetings.
Please attend your meeting so you can get
the full details.
This was an incredibly challenging round
of bargaining right from the beginning: the
Government of Saskatchewan ‘invited’ us
to help pay the bills by reducing our wages
by 3.5%; and it took our members fighting
back through writing letters, making
phone calls, and meeting with their MLA’s
to support the stand of our bargaining
committee to reverse that wage cut. Thank
you!
While we successfully pushed back
against the government proposed cuts and
concessions, the bargaining table didn’t get
any easier: we had a rotating cast of chief

spokespersons for SAHO that threatened
our ability to build on movement at the
bargaining table; the three provider unions
had to create a bargaining association
(and constitution) to demonstrate that we
can act as a coalition; the single SHA was
created – causing anxiety and confusion
amongst our members regarding seniority/
postings/hours of work; large projects
such as AIMS (Administrative Information
Management System) and the transfer
of IT staff from the regions into eHealth
were launched; and the Government
of Saskatchewan still wanted to focus
on balancing its budget on the backs
of people who are the backbone of our
health care system.
But through all of this, your SEIU-West
bargaining committee was focused on
finding the best collective agreement
that we could negotiate and bring it
to our membership for a vote. Union
democracy matters. And at this point, the
decision to ratify or not ratify the tentative
agreement will be in your hands. It’s said
that decisions are made by those who
show up...so please be sure to attend one
of the many information meetings that will
be held across the province in the coming
weeks. We look forward to hearing your
thoughts about the next steps in SEIUWest health care bargaining.

NOTE: There are two posters in
centre fold.
• 2019 Convention
• SEIU-West/SAHO Bargaining
Road Show notice

Cape’s Corner

Workplace safety has always been paramount within SEIU-West, regardless of whether you work
in education, municipalities, retirement homes, community based organizations or health care.
Coming home from work safe is one of the things that drives the work and the campaigns that we
do as a union. But what if going home isn’t safe? What if the dangerous conditions aren’t at work,
By: Barbara Cape
but are present at home?
President, SEIU-West
Domestic violence IS a union issue…because it doesn’t just stay at home. It follows you mentally,
emotionally, physically, and everywhere. It’s not only the pain, exhaustion, or fear, but the abuser can also stalk,
intimidate, and threaten the safety of the workplace. An abuser’s presence is a part of the personal and working life of
our members who are experiencing domestic violence.
Let’s not kid ourselves, there is stigma attached to domestic violence. And that is simply wrong; we don’t know what
others are experiencing or what their world is like, and we know domestic violence rates are high in Saskatchewan. So
when we suspect domestic violence, our job as union members should be to support our co-worker; provide a safe
person to talk to; and assist in finding help or resources. Our questions shouldn’t be ‘why didn’t they leave?' it should be
‘what can I do to help?’
Domestic violence has gained more awareness in recent years because we need to talk about this issue; there is no
hiding from it. It is wrong, unacceptable, and we need to work together to put an end to it. Abusers rely on silence and
stigma in order to keep control and continue their behavior; as a union, it is our duty to support our members at work, at
home and in the community.
To that end, we provide a two-day Domestic Violence Workshop to ensure our members in the workplace have the
knowledge and skills to be an ally and support to survivors; our Young Worker Committee has lobbied the provincial
government to provide paid leave for survivors of Domestic Violence; and we have a suggested protocol for what
happens when this is disclosed to the employer, including the development of a safety plan for the member, providing
professional resources, and tools for the member to take control of the situation.
If you are looking for help or resources, please call the Member Resource Center Centre (MRC) 1-888-999-7348 ext.
2298 who will work to assist. Remember, we’re not only stronger together, but safer as well.
By Tom Howe, Member Action Coordinator
It is always a pleasure seeing the
compassion SEIU-West members possess
each and every day; not only in the work
that they do but in their private lives as
well. They give back to their community in
so many ways. I was reminded of that again
when I was in Humboldt. Corrine Dale is an
example of an everyday hero in SEIU-West.
She donated a part of her liver to help a
young boy whom she did not know or had
any previous connection with. She only
Spring 2019:
understood the need and responded with a part of herself so as to enhance
Corrine Dale
someone else’s life. The courage this took is just another example of the
Do you know a Member of Distinction? kindness our members share in the community. The world is a better place
Email: shawna.colpitts@seiuwest.ca. because of Corrine. Thank You!

Thank you to everyone who participated during 'Purple Days' in support of your
SEIU-West/SAHO Bargaining Team. Your continued support has made a huge
difference in this round of bargaining.

Connecting for Reconciliation
By Karman Kawchuk, Research Coordinator
Have you ever thought: “I support reconciliation. I want to
do my part, but I’m not sure what to do?”
If so, Reconciliation Saskatoon has put together the
ConnectR website (www.beaconnectr.org). It’s an excellent
interactive tool for people looking to find a way to help
build better relationships between Canada’s Indigenous
and settler communities. Its motto nicely describes how
it works: “Choose your next step”. There are four “paths”:
Spirit, Head, Heart, and Body. Clicking on a path takes you
to suggested actions like “Attend a cultural event at your
local friendship centre,” “Learn Indigenous teachings about
plants,” and “Support Indigenous artisans online.” Each

suggestion includes
links to further
information. You can
also access this information
by clicking one of the “Themes”, such as “Current Events”,
“Facts and Figures”, and “Safe Spaces”.
ConnectR is the latest project of Reconciliation Saskatoon,
a partnership of about 100 organizations, including the
Office of the Treaty Commissioner, the City of Saskatoon,
the Saskatoon Tribal Council, and the Central Urban Métis
Federation. Some of the information is Saskatoon-specific,
but most of it is useful wherever you live in Saskatchewan.
Check it out. It works well on cellphones too!

the LGBTQ+ Secretariat. The conference itself consisted of
panel discussions on various topics but a first for the FCP
By Cameron R. Goodfellow, Registered Technologist
Conference was a panel discussion on the Role of Labour
Nuclear Medicine (RTNM) & Member of SEIU-West
and Unions with Pride. Though very Ontario-centric, UFCW
and OPSEU were invited to give presentations on how
By day I work alongside many of you in Saskatoon as a
Labour and Pride are not separate entities. Rather, the
Nuclear Medicine Technologist. I recently became more
involved with our Union as a Shop Steward
rights for one are the rights for all.
and I put my name forward to be the SEIUThe one takeaway that I want to stress is how
West representative on the SFL Pride and
important an annual conference like the FCP is.
Solidarity Committee. In my spare time, I
It is an opportunity for Prides to come together
volunteer on the Board of Saskatoon Diversity
and share their experiences and you learn a lot
Network (SDN), the group that plans the local
of different things. Montreal actually has the
Pride Festival in Saskatoon.
Cameron at October
largest budget in the country, Vancouver gets
At the beginning of February, I had an
2018 SEIU-West
charged excessive municipal fees, and Saskatoon
Shop Steward Training
opportunity to attend the Fierte Canada
has one of the better relationships with police in
Pride (FCP) Conference in Ottawa. FCP is
the country.
an organization of Pride Festivals across
Personally, I would love to see more involvement of
Canada from coast-to-coast-to-coast that hosts an Annual
Conference. This year, Ottawa played host and also enabled Saskatchewan unions in Pride events this year.
Pride Organizations a day of meeting MPs on Parliament
Saskatoon Pride Festival takes place June 14-22, 2019.
Hill to advocate and lobby for strengthening the role of
Email info@saskatoonpride.ca for more information.

Rights for One, Rights for All!

Coming Soon! Membership Satisfaction Survey
By Karman Kawchuk, Research Coordinator
Are you satisfied with what your union, SEIU-West, does
for you? Love us? Hate us? Barely even heard of us? We
want to hear from you.
On April 22, we will launch a short Member Satisfaction
Survey you can do on your computer, phone, or tablet.
It’s a survey of all of our membership and is designed to
get a clearer picture of your needs and how we can serve
you better.
In the coming weeks, you’ll see more information about
the survey on our website and Facebook page.
SEIU-West member leaders and staff will also be talking
about this important feedback opportunity when they visit
your facilities over the coming months.

We want to hear from as many SEIU-West members as
possible, so please make sure your co-workers know that
it’s coming.
Our promise: we will share the results with you and will
ensure that those results are reflected in what we do in
the future. Our staff are currently working to make sure
that the survey follows best practices, such as making sure
the questions are clear and that your privacy is protected.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact
karman.kawchuk@seiuwest.ca
If you have any negative experiences with this new
program, please contact your unit chairperson or call the
MRC (1-888-999-7348 ext. 2298) so that we are aware and
can take the necessary action.

Did You Know?

SEIU-West committees sponsor exciting learning opportunities for members?

Committees sponsor delegates to attend conferences and schools like:
•
Pharmacy Association of Saskatchewan (PAS): May 3 – 5
•
The Saskatchewan Association of Medical Radiology Technologists (SAMRT): May 4
•
The SALPN AGM and Learning Day: May 8 – 9
•
The CLC / SFL Spring School: May 6 – 10
•
The Prairie School for Union Women: Jun. 9 – 13
•
The SFL Annual Occupational Health and Safety Conference: Sep. 11 – 13
•
The Saskatchewan Society of Medical Laboratory Technologists (SSMLT): Sep. 26 – 27
•
Saskatchewan Association of Combined Laboratory and X-ray Technicians (SACLXT): Oct. 18 – 19.
Every two years, some of our committees offer their own conferences. In 2019, we will have two:
•
Worker Safety Conference: April 10 – 11 (Worker Safety)
•
Continuing Care Assistant Conference: this fall (Nursing Care)
The applications process and other details are sent to each unit by mail, posted on our website, and promoted
through our Facebook page – get information in your news feed 'Like' SEIU-West ww.fb.com/seiuwest.

New Year New Merch!

By Christine Miller, Communications Coordinator

Who has the best looking members in Saskatchewan? We do!
SEIU-West is proud of our members and want them to look good.
We do not sell items at a profit. Prices are reasonable and
the items are attractive. All sales of merchandise go back into
purchasing more stock.
Come by one of our three offices and our Operations
Department will help you out. Currently, we accept cash and
cheque.
Some of our recent additions in 2018/2019 include an SEIU-West
zip-up bunny hug (charcoal or grey), emery boards, key chain with
carabiner & flashlight, lens cleaner cloths, mini first aid kits, knit
toques, and Rosie water bottles!

Breaking Barriers: Tampon Tuesday
By Catherine Gendron, Project Coordinator

In recognition of International Women’s Day on March
8, SEIU-West is participating in the Labour & United Way
Partnership’s 3rd Annual Tampon Tuesday collection drive.
Menstrual products are a necessity, but they’re also
expensive – this creates barriers for many women to
access what should be a basic right. Women and girls who
live in poverty often have to choose between buying food
or feminine hygiene products. For homeless women it is
even worse.
While there are ongoing campaigns to ensure free
access to menstrual products in Canada, we’re not there
yet. That’s why each SEIU-West office is participating in
Tampon Tuesday, a collection drive that provides SEIUWest members the opportunity to collect and support the

provision of menstrual products to women in need.
You can drop off items at any SEIU-West Office until
March 15, 2019:
•
Saskatoon: #200 – 747 46th Street West – open
M-F from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm – items will be
donated to the United Way Saskatoon and Area for
distribution
•
Moose Jaw: 39 Athabasca Street West – open M-F
from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm – items will be donated
to a local women’s shelter
•
Swift Current: 333 Central Avenue North – open
M-F from 8:30am – 5:00pm – items will be
donated to a local women’s shelter
You can also take up your own workplace tampon
collection drive - email actions@seiuwest.ca to find out
how.

Education Bargaining Tables – Set for Success
By Christine Miller, Communications Coordinator

In contrast to our current public health care bargaining
experience, the education sector bargaining tables have
been set up to succeed over the past year.
Our SEIU-West bargaining teams in the education
sector are achieving gains in their negotiations
with their employers. They are negotiating solid
yearly wage increases and implementing genuine
improvements to their contract including
(but not limited to) gender neutral language,
Occupational Health & Safety provisions, and job
posting guidelines.
But why are they having what seems to be an easier time
negotiating an agreement than in health care? Surely the
sectors have similarities. Both are funded by the provincial
government. Both were threatened with 3.5% wage

rollbacks. And both have been severely underfunded for a
number of budget cycles.
Geographically, education is a wide-spread public service
as is health care. However, health care has been
subject to ongoing transformational change for
two budget cycles. This is where the differences
seem to illuminate: school divisions are not in a
constant state of flux, nor do they use a common
bargaining agent (like SAHO) which is important
as the people on the other side of the bargaining
table know exactly what they can and cannot
commit to on a go forward basis.
If you ask our Negotiation Officers, the strength and
solidarity of the bargaining teams and units is key to this
success.
We are excited and happy for our education sector
members who have made many gains in the last year.

Catch the latest
member successes
on SEIUWEST.ca
Blades Tickets Scored!

By Mandy Doering, Office Administrative Assistant & Member of SEIU-West
In February, SEIU-West launched a contest where members could win tickets
to a Union Night Blades Game on February 23.
As a member who has signed up for text messaging, email updates, and
follows SEIU-West on Facebook and Instagram, I was able to hear about the
contest right away.
Seven SEIU-West members (including me) won and were set to watch the
game in a special section set aside for union members. To our surprise, our
union was selected for an upgrade to a Suite!
As a group, we would like to thank SEIU-West for the Blades tickets.
For our family, this was the first time our three year old went to a live hockey
game. He was absolutely thrilled the entire time and made a new friend. Our
members’ kids played together and fed popcorn to each other.
We gathered together as brothers and sisters in the suite, enjoyed pizza,
popcorn, and pop. Everyone was there to have a good time and we enjoyed
our evening.
I encourage any member who hasn't participated to enter the contests SEIUWest shares!
Congratulations to all the Union Game ticket winners: Brianne Christal,
Brittney Clark, Mandy Doering, Patti Gronsdahl, Kristy Hart, Lori Klus, and
Lorraine Peters.

Mandy and family
enjoying the game.

Group enjoying the Suite.

NOTICE
SAHO MEMBERS

Together Strong

Together Safe

Welcome Reception & Registration

May 13, 2019 from 5:00 – 8:00 pm
Delta Hotels by Marriott Saskatoon Downtown 2nd floor lobby

Tentative
Agenda
A Tentative
Agreement
(TA)
for your Collective Bargaining
Agreement (CBA) has been reached.

SEIU-West Convention May 14 – 15, 2019
Delta Hotels by Marriott - Saskatoon Downtown
405 – 20th Street East, Saskatoon

Together Strong

More detailed information will be sent to all registered delegates after April 8, 2019.

May 14, 2019
7:30 am
Registration, breakfast
7:45 am
New delegate orientation
9:00 am
Welcome and call to order:
• Elder Blessing
• Equality Statement
• Opening Remarks
Guest Speakers
Elections Committee Report
Refreshment Break
General Election Nominations:
• Vice President
• Trustees (two)
General Election Candidate Speeches
Guest Speakers
12:00 pm
Lunch
1:00 pm
Call to Order
General Elections
Grading Our Governments
Resolutions Committee Report
General Election Results
Financial Report
Refreshment Break
Concurrent sessions:
• Caucus Group Meetings
• Workshop
5:00 pm
Resolution Deadline
5:00 pm
Banquet & Social

May 15, 2019
7:30 am
Registration & Breakfast
8:00 am
Audit Review and Distribution
9:00 am
Call to order
Organizing Report
Guest Speaker
Refreshment Break
Guest Speaker
Contract Bargaining &
Enforcement Report
12:00 pm
Lunch and Caucus Elections
1:45 pm
Call to order
Guest Speakers
Political Action & Education
Report (Year in Review)
Caucus Election results
Swearing in of elected of�icials
Closing Remarks
4:00 pm
Adjournment

Important information meetings
will happen in communities in the
four former health regions.

Be there to hear directly
from your
Get Social!
SEIU-West Bargaining committee
to hear the details of SAHO’s ‘final’
offer.
Three offices to serve you:
FB.com/seiuwest
seiuwest

@PurpleWorksSEIU

Moose Jaw

Saskatoon

Swift Current

39 Athabasca St West
Moose Jaw, SK S6H 2B6
Ph: (306) 693-7922
Fax: (306) 692-2807

200-747 46th St West
Saskatoon, SK S7L 6A1
Ph: (306) 652-1011
Fax: (306) 652-1392

333 Central Ave North
Swift Current, SK S9H 0L5
Ph: (306) 773-2536
Fax: (306) 773-7535

Visit
EVENTS on SEIUWEST.ca for aMRC:
full1list
of
meetings.
SEIUWEST.ca
(888)
999-7348
SEIUWEST.ca

Together Safe
Contact your Unit Chair for more information.
Welcome Reception and Registration
May 13, 2019 from 5:00 – 8:00 pm

